ROWING ACTIVITY
RECOMMENDATIONS
(For Stay-in
Athletes)

Isolated and
restricted at
Athletes’ Quarters
(AQ).

Isolated and
restricted at
Athletes’ Quarters
(AQ).

Training at AQ
premises.
Restricted to within
the La Mesa Rowing
facility premises.
Single (1x) and
double (2x) boats
only

Training at AQ
premises.
Restricted to
within the La Mesa
Rowing facility
premises. Single
(1x) and double
(2x) boats only

not allowed

but no gatherings.

Outdoor
noncontact sports,
walking, jogging,
running, biking,
golf, swimming,
tennis, badminton,
equestrian and
skateboarding are
allowed—limited
clubhouse basic
operations

Gathering of up to
10
socially
distanced persons
are allowed

Training restricted
to within the La
Mesa Rowing

Training
Restricted to within
the La Mesa Rowing
facility premises
(1x, 2x boats)

facility premises.
(1x, 2x boats)

Gyms, indoor fitness
facilities are
allowed to operate
at maximum 50%
capacity
Training
Restricted to within
the La Mesa
Rowing facility
premises (1x, 2x, 2, 4x, 4boats; No
pairing/grouping
with Non-stay in
athletes/coaches
and Club/Individual
Rowers unless
tested)

GENERAL HYGIENE
RECOMMENDATIONS (For Stay-in
Athletes)

Mask use inside
athletes’ quarters
optional.

Same as ECQ

Observe social
distancing and NO
CONTACT with
Non-stay in
athletes and
coaches and to the
Club/Individual
rowers

Strict observation
of proper
HANDWASHING,
COUGHING
ETIQUETTE,
PHYSICAL/SOCIAL
DISTANCING
PROTOCOLS and
NO PHYSICAL
CONTACT with
other persons.
FACILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS
(For Stay-in
Athletes)

Use of mask in the
La Mesa Rowing
facility premises is
recommended.
Regular cleaning
and disinfection of

athletes’ quarters
and boathouse.
Cleaning and
thorough washing
of singles boats and
oars

Same as
ECQ/mECQ plus:

Same as ECQ

Same as
ECQ/mECQ

Observe social
distancing and NO
CONTACT with
Nonstay in athletes
and coaches and to
the
Club/Individual
rowers

Same as
ECQ/mECQ/GCQ/m
GCQ plus:

Same as
ECQ/mECQ/GCQ
plus:

Same as
ECQ/mECQ/GCQ/m
GCQ

Assignment of team
safety protocol
officer

Consider testing of
athletes, coaches,
facility staff, admin
staff

ROWING ACTIVITY
RECOMMENDATIONS
(For Non-stay-in
Athletes)

Home-based
training: workout
limited to own
home’s premises

Home-based
training: workout
limited to own
home’s premises

Training at the La
Mesa Rowing
facility premises
(1x, 2x boats)

Training
Restricted to within

GENERAL HYGIENE
RECOMMENDATIONS (Non-stayin
athletes)

Mask use during
home training is
optional.

Same as ECQ

Same as mECQ
plus:

Observe social
distancing and NO
CONTACT with Stayin
athletes and coaches
and to the club and
individual rowers

Same as mGCQ
plus:

Same as GCQ plus:

Same as
ECQ/mECQ/GCQ/m
GCQ

Observe
social
distancing and NO
CONTACT with
Stay-in athletes
and coaches and to
the Club/Individual
rowers

Strict observation
of proper
HANDWASHING,
COUGHING
ETIQUETTE,
PHYSICAL/SOCIAL
DISTANCING
PROTOCOLS and
NO PHYSICAL
CONTACT with
other persons.
FACILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS (Non-Stayin
Athletes)

N/a

N/a

Handwashing.
Regular cleaning
and disinfection of
boathouse.

the La Mesa Rowing
facility premises
(1x, 2x boats)

Assignment of team
safety protocol
officer

Training
Restricted to within
the La Mesa
Rowing facility
premises (1x, 2x, 2, 4x, 4boats; No
pairing/grouping
with Stay-in
athletes/coaches
and Club/Individual
Rowers unless
tested)

Consider testing of
athletes, coaches,
facility staff, admin
staff

Cleaning, thorough
washing and
disinfecting of
singles boats and
oars
ROWING ACTIVITY
RECOMMENDATIO
NS (Clubs and
Individual Rowers)

Home-based
training: workout
limited to own
home’s premises

Home-based
training: workout
limited to own
home’s premises

Pre-appointment
on-water training.
Max of 5 pax per
group. Single (1x)

Pre-appointment On- Training
Restricted to within
water training.
the La Mesa
Maximum 5 pax per Rowing facility
premises
group. (1x, 2x
(1x, 2x, 2-, 4x, 4-

GENERAL HYGIENE
RECOMMENDATIONS
(Clubs and
Individual Rowers)

Mask use during
home training is
optional.

Same as ECQ.

Use of mask is
optional.
Handwashing.

boats);

boats; No
pairing/grouping
with National
Team and to other
rowers from
different clubs
unless tested)

Same as mECQ
plus:

Same as GCQ plus:

Same as mGCQ

Observe social
distancing; no
close
contact/person to
person interaction
with Philippine
Rowing team; get
in, get out

Strict observation
of proper
HANDWASHING,
COUGHING
ETIQUETTE,
PHYSICAL/SOCIAL
DISTANCING
PROTOCOLS and
NO PHYSICAL
CONTACT with
other persons.
FACILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS
(Clubs and
Individual rowers)

boats only.

Same as ECQ

No close contact
with other Rowers
(from Clubs and
National Team)

Handwashing.

Same as GCQ plus:

Use of mask in the
La Mesa Rowing
facility premises is
recommended.

Assignment of
team safety
protocol officer

Cleaning, thorough
washing and
disinfecting of
singles boats and
oars

Handwashing.
Regular cleaning
and disinfection of
boathouse.
Cleaning, thorough
washing and
disinfecting of
singles boats and
oars
Consider testing of
athletes, coaches,
facility staff, admin
staff

SPECTATOR /
ADDITIONAL
PERSONNEL /
VISITORS

N/A

N/A

Spectators and
visitors not
allowed;
authorized
personnel to
strictly observe
health & safety
protocols; only
one accompanying
person if minor

Spectators and
visitors not
allowed;
authorized
personnel to
strictly observe
health & safety
protocols; only one
accompanying
person if minor

Spectators not
allowed; visitor
appointment;
authorized
personnel to
strictly observe
health & safety
protocols; only
one accompanying
person if minor

